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Abstract
In 70% of women, the diagnosis of epithelial ovarian cancer is at the advanced stage,
and patient survival is negatively correlated with residual disease diameter in many
series and meta-analyses. This evidence emphasizes the role of maximal cytoreduction
in this particular oncologic population. In patients with disrupted pelvic anatomical
conditions such as the so-called “frozen pelvis”, the surgeons are called to a significant
effort to achieve the maximal cytoreduction. Unlike colorectal cancer, malignant ovarian
cells tend to invade superficial abdominal surfaces disseminating within the peritoneal
cavity, thus involving the peritoneum layer and the omentum in most cases. This
different etiopathogenesis determines the possibility of resecting most superficial lesions
by mesorectal or total peritoneal stripping, thus achieving optimal surgical outcomes.
Radical surgeries to debulk high-stage ovarian cancer have been described since 1965,
additionally; in the 1970s, Hudson published the rationale and the description of
retrograde hysterectomy during a radical oophorectomy. During the last two decades, the
technique of radical oophorectomy with en-bloc resection of rectosigmoid for the frozen
pelvis has gained popularity, and different surgical steps have been standardized to ease
replication and used for teaching purposes. Moreover, the reduction of bleeding and the
oncologic effectiveness of this cytoreductive procedure fit well together with the concept
of the complete multiorgan debulking required in advanced ovarian cancer. In this view,
the use of this standardized radical surgery allows the safe and comprehensive removal
of all pelvic cancer in patients with advanced ovarian disease. This manuscript is an
extensive updated technical overview from the pioneering series of our retired mentors
to the current evolving surgical breakthroughs. Nowadays, this complex exenterative
surgery paradigm for the frozen pelvis in advanced ovarian cancer is still changing
because the innovative biological, genetic knowledge is continuously growing and
evolving parallel to the advanced perioperative, anesthesiologic, and radiologic care.
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1. Rationale of Cytoreductive Surgery in
Advanced Ovarian Cancer
Epithelial ovarian cancer (EOC) is an aggressive disease with
a tendency to metastasize peritoneal, lymphatic nodes, organ
parenchyma, and bowel segments. In 70% of women, the
diagnosis of EOC is at the advanced (III–IV stage) FIGO
(Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics) stage. Thus, the
delay in the diagnosis and the onset of the disease determines a total five-year survival rate of 38% in these patients
[1]. The most significant prognostic factors are postoperative
residual disease (RD), stage, general performance condition,
and age. Patient survival is negatively correlated with RD
diameter in many series and meta-analyses, emphasizing the
role of maximal cytoreduction [2–5]. In 1975 Griffiths first
investigated and hypothesized the positive prognostic value
of maximal cytoreduction in patients with advanced disease

[6, 7]. In the first report of 102 patients with stage II–III
EOC, Griffiths clearly described reducing residual tumor volume enhanced patient survival. Interestingly, Bertelsen analyzed the difference in five-year survival rates and disease
progression rates between patients who underwent optimal
cytoreductive surgery and those who received the suboptimal
debulking procedure in advanced EOC. The author reported
a significant improvement in five-year survival rates (46%
optimal surgery and 15% suboptimal surgery, p < 0.001) and
in disease progression rates (10% optimal surgery and 43%
suboptimal surgery) in patients with optimal cytoreduction [8].
Data from literature about optimal cytoreduction are consistent
for FIGO stage III disease, while data from stage IV has not
been fully clarified. However, patients with stage IV seem to
have significant benefit from debulking surgery with a median
survival of 55–64 months [3, 9–12]. Furthermore, current
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investigations from high-volume centers specify that up to 60%
of patients with advanced EOC (FIGO stages III–IV) are likely
to attain complete debulking procedures. Thus, the possibility
of achieving complete cytoreduction is intimately linked to
surgeons’ expertise [13]. To date, a recent relevant phase
III clinical trial confirmed that cytoreduction and subsequent
adjuvant chemotherapy with platinum are regarded as the most
active therapy for high stage EOC. Indeed, the report from
the European Organization for Research and Treatment of
Cancer (EORTC) protocol concluded that both the primary
and interval debulking surgery with complete cytoreduction
of all macroscopic cancer was the most relevant independent factor in the prediction of overall survival. The same
group reported that neoadjuvant chemotherapy and subsequent
interval cytoreduction as a therapeutic strategy for patients
with stage IIIC–IV ovarian cancer was not inferior to the
primary cytoreduction procedure followed by chemotherapy
[14, 15]. However, complete cytoreduction of all macroscopic
cancer, both as primary and interval surgery, is the main
goal whenever the debulking procedure is accomplished [16–
18]. Debulking surgery is a multi-visceral procedure including
pelvic and abdominal organs aimed at attaining total resection
of all macroscopic cancer implants to a microscopic cellular level [5, 19], hereafter also named cytoreductive surgery.
Among several surgeries for a complete debulking procedure,
bowel operation has been a critical task of the cytoreductive
surgery for attaining no macroscopic residual of the tumor.
Ovarian malignancies are frequently onset in the advanced
stage and often involve the bowel in the rectosigmoid segment,
which must be excised for optimal debulking [20, 21]. In this
view, it is mandatory to focus on the biology of EOC that is
different from gastrointestinal tract cancers. The spreading
of EOC is essentially characterized by diffusion through the
peritoneal surface and mechanisms of direct infiltration. This
concept is recognized as a transfer pathway, and it clarifies the
diffusion of cancer cells within the intrabdominal ascites accrual. Fluid diffusion depends on the gravity and the negative
pressure determined by diaphragmatic and lung movements
at respiration combined with the peritoneum, omentum, and
bowel across the falciform ligament in a clockwise direction.
The lymphatics system is a significant route for spreading
metastasis in ovarian cancer, while vascular spreading is less
frequent. Consequently, dealing with the surgery of ovarian
tumors requires knowledge of the possible metastatic pathways
and comprehension of all relative assessments and operative
tasks. Unlike colorectal cancer, malignant ovarian cells tend to
invade superficial abdominal surfaces disseminating within the
peritoneal cavity, thus involving the peritoneum layer and the
omentum in most cases [22]. This different etiopathogenesis
determines the possibility of resecting most superficial lesions
by mesorectal or total peritoneal stripping, thus achieving
optimal surgical outcomes. Also, ovarian cancer commonly
infiltrates the bowel anteriorly, whereas the mesorectum tissue
is infrequently involved posteriorly. Remarkably, circulating
peritoneal metastasis are present in most FIGO stage III or
IV ovarian cancer patients. In this view, the surgical strategy
in ovarian cancer is centered on the complete cytoreduction
with attaining no gross residual disease rather than microscopic
negative margin status like in colorectal cancer [23]. Radi-

cal surgeries to debulk high-stage ovarian cancer have been
described since 1965 [24]. In the ’70s, the concept of enbloc exeresis of pelvic organs and the surrounding peritoneum
was introduced, thus developing the “peritoneal compartment”
idea as a new surgical concept. Indeed, Hudson published
the rationale and the description of retrograde hysterectomy
during a radical oophorectomy [25]. Then, many authors will
publish several reports about the same surgery using different
denominations. The rationale of en-bloc resection is founded
on the idea of ovarian cancer as a peritoneal disease. According
to this concept, the peritoneum acts as a spreading channel and
reduces the diffusion of cancer cells. Indeed, it is infrequent the
diffusion and the involvement of the retroperitoneal anatomic
structures. The en-bloc resection aims to achieve dissection
planes within healthy tissue, prevent cancer manipulation, and
section through malignant tissue. Rapid cancer proliferation
is typically maintained by profuse angiogenesis, mainly at
the cancer periphery. Therefore, there is an alteration of
normal anatomy and aberrant vascularization. According to
the robust finding of cancer diffusion via the peritoneal paths,
this concept is not appropriate for patients with ovarian cancer. The traditional anatomical planes do not represent the
planes of resection in these patients. Generally, the peritoneal sheet prevents the infiltration of malignant cells, acting
as a natural barrier. The opening and development of the
retroperitoneal space are critical for attaining a safe dissection
plane, finding the correct anatomic landmarks, and allowing
surgical devascularization, thus diminishing blood loss. In
advanced ovarian cancer and the frozen pelvis, the aim is to
remove all pelvic organs, except the bladder, together with the
peritoneal compartment to remove the entire involved organs
with clear boundaries, thus reaching the maximal cytoreduction [25]. This updated overview of technical features of
pelvic ultra-radical surgery attempts to improve knowledge
of the procedure among physicians when referring patients
with advanced ovarian cancer. In patients with disrupted
pelvic anatomical conditions such as the so-called “frozen
pelvis”, the surgeons are called to a significant effort to achieve
the maximal cytoreduction. In addition, the improvement of
surgical knowledge in this complex multi-visceral surgery and
learning about its indication and limitation may result in a more
accurate comparison of outcomes results, fewer complications,
and improved patients’ quality of care.

2. Historical Landmarks
Ultra-radical pelvic surgery for complete excision of the pelvic
viscera or pelvic exenteration is a surgery that developed in
the ’40s. In 1948 Brunschwig reported the intervention of
complete removal of pelvic organs for advanced staged cancer
of the cervix, uterus, vulva, vagina, and primary rectosigmoid
cancer [26]. The radical exenterative surgeries strategy had
advanced since 1965 when Barber and Brunschwig first described the outcomes and technical features of a case series of
22 women who experienced pelvic exenteration for advanced
gynecologic and pelvic malignancies. The authors reported
around 23% of postoperative mortality rates, though insufficient data about long-term survivors were described [24]. Interestingly, in 1968 and 1973, Hudson and Chir independently
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reported a technical description of en-bloc pelvic resection of
the ovarian tumor mass with rectosigmoidectomy. However,
Hudson was considered the pioneer in this surgery thanks to his
detailed description of the “radical oophorectomy” technique
as en-bloc pelvic peritonectomy, total hysterectomy, and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy with or without resection of the
rectosigmoid colon [25, 27]. Later, this radical exenterative
operation was accepted worldwide and validated by many
surgeons and oncologic centers. Over the decades, this procedure has been further modified and identified with different
terms: en bloc rectosigmoid colectomy [28–32], reverse hysterocolposigmoidectomy [33], complete parietal and visceral
peritonectomy [34], en bloc pelvic peritoneal resection of the
intrapelvic viscera [35] and modified posterior exenteration
[36]. The goal of en-bloc pelvic excision for advanced EOC
indications changed from a concept of palliative surgery to an
operation with curative value. According to the intrinsic radicality and the high related morbidity, pelvic mega-operations
are generally proposed as a curative procedure in case of
advanced or recurrent central pelvic cancer in patients formerly
treated with radiotherapy or with presumed low success rates of
chemotherapy [37]. A frozen pelvis condition was commonly
predictive of a challenging procedure and poor survival in
patients with advanced ovarian cancer. Thus, the introduction,
development, and validation of this extensive multi-visceral
surgery seem to have changed the paradigm over time. We
will focus on this exenterative technique in advanced EOC,
an ultra-radical surgery eradicating en-bloc all the involved
pelvic organs, including the uterus, ovaries, and vagina, the
rectosigmoid colon, rarely the bladder, and the surrounding
tissue according to the extension of the tumor.

3. Presurgical Evaluation and
Preparation
Before assessing the surgical feasibility, the analysis of risk
factors such as age, coexisting illnesses, performance status,
nutrition, obesity, disease burden, location of metastatic sites,
and tumor stage can permit the operators to appropriately triage
patients at substantial risk of relevant morbidity to different
primary cares. Patients enrolled for radical multiorgan resection should undertake accurate presurgical and diagnostic
evaluation. Preoperative physical, pelvic, and rectovaginal
examination and blood and biochemical analysis with CA 125
and other tumor markers are offered to all patients selected for
surgery. Pelvic ultrasonography, Computer Tomography (CT)
scan of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis or Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI), along with Positron-Emission Tomography
(PET) scan, are instrumental examinations for the detection
of possible metastatic lesions or evaluation of the urinary and
intestinal tracts. Moreover, these examinations assess the involvement of the ureters, bowel, and pelvic sidewalls and were
performed routinely to provide information about the disease
burden. Cystoscopy and lower gastrointestinal endoscopy are
sometimes indicated to determine pelvic organ tumor involvement accurately. Also, CT arteriography, venogram, and MRI
can be helpful to plan radical pelvic surgery to achieve R0
(microscopic) cytoreduction [38]. Directed biopsies are sometimes necessary for pathologic review as well as for a compre-

hensive presurgical assessment. Considering that the preoperative evaluation about the complete resectability at the time of
the primary surgery is frequently complex in women with stage
IIIC or IV, some patients could be considered for a diagnostic
surgical approach by laparoscopy or laparotomy to visually
assess for complete cytoreduction [39]. Laparotomy is generally planned in patients who are eligible for interval debulking
procedure after neoadjuvant chemotherapy, but it represents an
invasive treatment. The European Society of Gynecological
Oncology (ESGO), Guidelines for Ovarian Cancer Surgery,
considered the diagnostic laparoscopy a crucial step in advanced ovarian cancer operations. If the surgical examination
assesses the resectable disease, primary cytoreduction should
be performed; neoadjuvant chemotherapy can be administered if complete resectability seems unlikely. Recent studies and a meta-analysis reported that diagnostic laparoscopy
assessment of potential optimal cytoreduction is suitable for
70% of patients with a negligible number of false positives
[40]. Laparoscopic criteria for resectability are developed and
scored according to the presence of peritoneal carcinomatosis, diaphragmatic, mesenteric, or omental disease, bowel or
stomach infiltration, and liver metastasis. This evaluation has
been standardized in the Fagotti score, which is a quantitative,
laparoscopy-based model for predicting the chance of optimal
cytoreduction [41]. Nevertheless, the diagnostic laparoscopy
is still not definitively satisfactory in assessing some cases
with intra-and retroperitoneal involvement of upper abdomen
sites. Furthermore, some patients could experience a suboptimal primary debulking surgery despite diagnostic laparoscopy
predicting maximal cytoreduction because optimal debulking
rate depends upon the patient and cancer characteristics and
the advanced expertise in gynecologic oncology surgical team
[42]. Despite the potential benefit of diagnostic laparoscopy,
some experts prefer to proceed with neoadjuvant treatment
in patients who appear to have unresectable disease or large
ascites based in imaging alone. A CT-guided biopsy or cytology should be obtained prior to initiating treatment in patients who have not undergone laparoscopy. This complex
multiorgan surgery often requires several surgical specialists
on the surgical team for all planned surgical tasks. A lead
surgeon will coordinate the multidisciplinary team with the
sole intent to plan and achieve complete resection and no
gross residual after treatment. In addition, patients needing
exenterative procedures are often malnourished. Therefore,
preoperative total parenteral nutrition might be prescribed and
procrastinated in these patients to reestablish adequate bowel
function and perioperative hydration [43]. According to the
possible enterolysis or bowel surgical involvement, all patients
should undergo preoperative bowel preparation. However,
the need for mechanical bowel preparation in patients undergoing colorectal surgery is still debated, and data about
the pros and cons are not conclusive. New meta-analyses
confirmed the benefits of oral antibiotic bowel preparation,
but it also demonstrated that mechanical bowel preparation
alone did not offer any positive effects. It was also described
that the performance of mechanical bowel preparation did
not significantly decrease complications in planned colorectal
surgery during the postoperative period. Furthermore, it has
been reported that patients undertaking presurgical mechanical
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bowel preparation had a higher prevalence of bowel content
spillage, thus increasing the rates of postoperative complications [44]. A study investigating patients who were 75 years
old or older enrolled for elective colectomy demonstrated that
both oral antibiotic bowel preparation and oral antibiotics plus
mechanical bowel preparation showed reduced morbidity compared to other elderly patients without bowel preparation [45].
Moreover, the frequency of surgical site infection seemed to be
reduced by oral antibiotic bowel preparation in a population
of patients following planned colectomy without mechanical
bowel preparation [46]. The innovative enhanced recovery
after surgery (ERAS) protocols do not recommend routinely
mechanical bowel preparation in colon operations to avoid
the concerns of dehydration, distress to patients, prolonged
ileus, and lack of efficacy [47, 48]. A recent study on a
national database analyzing the outcomes of a large population of women underwent hysterectomy (186,148 benign
and 38,539 malignant cases), reported that the use of bowel
preparation did not decrease rates of surgical site infections,
anastomotic leaks, or major morbidity following benign or
malignant hysterectomy. Of the total number of patients
enrolled for hysterectomy with malignant indications, 87.2%
underwent any preparation, 9.6% mechanical bowel preparation only, 1.8% oral antibiotics only, and 1.4% mechanical
bowel preparation with oral antibiotics. Interestingly, among
malignant abdominal hysterectomies, there was no difference
in the rates of infectious morbidity between mechanical bowel
preparation alone, oral antibiotics alone, or mechanical bowel
preparation with oral antibiotics, compared to no preparation.
The authors concluded that bowel preparation does not protect
against surgical site infections or major morbidity following
benign or malignant hysterectomy, regardless of surgical approach, and may be safely omitted [49]. High-quality evidence
in a Cochrane review also indicates that oral or intravenous
antibiotics covering both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria before
elective colorectal procedures decrease the risk of surgical
wound infection by nearly 75% [50].
In case of imaging detection of any ureter’s dilatation,
anatomical aberration, compression, or deviation, the
preoperative ureteral catheterization may be evaluated to
identify ureters, thus avoiding complications. Oncologic
patients scheduled for pelvic radical debulking may
generally present a high risk for pulmonary embolism.
Tools for mechanical compression seem appropriate during
perioperative management with no significant risk of bleeding,
while operators should tailor chemical prophylaxis balancing
the risk of plausible intraoperative blood loss against the
significant clinical risk of pulmonary embolism. In this view,
it is mandatory to advise the patient of the possible need
for transfusion of red blood cells or other blood products
during surgery. Intraoperatively, transfusion criteria are
individualized by anesthesiologists and surgeons while
monitoring vital signs, urine output, and blood loss [43].
In addition, preoperative counseling by a caregiver with an
adequate formation in psychosocial and sexological issues
may be of helpful for surgery-related sexual and personal
changes in the postoperative period when the patient feels the
impact of demolitive surgery and possible adverse events such
as vaginal stenosis, discharge, vulvar pain, and dyspareunia.

Also, the possible benefits of reconstruction techniques must
be elucidated at preoperative counselling [51].

4. Surgical Technique
4.1 Classification
Definition and descriptive classification of the radical
oophorectomy will be used to understand the aim of this
debulking surgery better. A Type I radical oophorectomy is
a retrograde modified radical hysterectomy with resection of
medial parametria and proximal vagina, en bloc resection of
the adnexa, pelvic cul-de-sac, and involved pelvic peritoneum.
In the case of previous subtotal hysterectomy or total
hysterectomy, the procedure is modified, including removing
the residual cervix or the vaginal apex. In addition, peritoneal
or serosa stripping and limited segmental resection with
primary closure of the anterior sigmoid may be included in
this procedure. Type II radical oophorectomy is the most
frequently performed and consists of the combination of the
preceding surgery with en-bloc rectosigmoid resection below
the peritoneal reflection with complete removal of parietal and
visceral pelvic peritoneum to resect pelvic cancer completely.
Type III radical oophorectomy represents an extension of type
I or II procedure combining the partial resection of the urinary
bladder or pelvic ureter with en bloc resected specimen [52]
(Table 1).

4.2 Type II Radical Oophorectomy
The patient is supine lithotomy position with flexed legs surrounded by alternating-pressure boots and legs holders. Care
must be taken about the legs being distributed at the sole of the
feet by the correct setting of the footrest, thus avoiding weight
on the calf. Indeed, the calf muscle can suffer myonecrosis
if the legs are not accurately protected by foam padding.
The gluteal fold must be positioned advanced to the end of
the surgical table to allow complete and easy access to the
perineum during the procedure. These should be operative
before the start of anesthesia for maximal protection against
venous thrombotic. The foley catheter and nasogastric tube are
positioned within the stomach. Before paramedian or midline
incision, extensive omental and intestinal adhesions are likely,
but with increased risk of intestinal injury. Consider other
incisions that may make it possible to find an area lateral
to the original incision where the peritoneum, omentum, and
intestinal tract are not adherent [53]. The abdominal entry and
exposition of the surgical field are achieved with a midline
xiphopubic incision and the subsequent positioning of a selfretaining Bookwalter retractor, thus assessing the spreading of
the disease and the concrete possibility to cytoreduce the upper
abdominal quadrants completely. After accurate examination
of the abdominal retroperitoneal area and resection of lesions
on the peritoneal surface, the omentum must be resected,
and both ascending and descending colon must be mobilized.
Type II radical oophorectomy starts with the bilateral incision of the paracolic gutters and the peritoneum on the psoas
muscles to the posterior margin of the symphysis pubis in a
ventromedial fashion. The rationale of the technique is to
contain all pelvic diseases within this peritoneal incision. The
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Type

TA B L E 1. Classification and technical features of different types of Radical Oophorectomy.
Hysterectomy
Parametria Adnexa Pelvic cul-de-sac tumor Pelvic peritoneum Rectosigmoid Bladder Pelvic ureter

I

Modified radical retrograde

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

II

Modified radical retrograde

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

III

Modified radical retrograde

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

One or both

dissection of the pelvic anatomical structures continues in a
centripetal fashion. The extension of the tumor infiltration
of pelvic tissues can disrupt normal anatomy, thus complicating the identification of round ligaments, which can be
retroperitoneally approached. After being identified, the round
ligaments must be ligated and sectioned as laterally as possible.
Parallel, the infundibulopelvic ligaments with ovarian vessels
are identified, isolated, and secured as far above the pelvic brim
for the devascularization of the central tumor. The surgery
proceeds with ureter identification and mobilization from their
attachments to the medial side of the broad ligament, moving
from the pelvic brim to the tunnel of Wertheim. The sigmoid
colon is medially mobilized to improve the visualization of
the left pelvic anatomy, thus defining the extent of intestinal
resection required. The proximal sigmoid colon is sectioned
above the most proximal extent of the macroscopic tumor
with a simultaneous ligating-dividing-stapling instrument. The
mesentery of the sigmoid colon is then sectioned, ligating
individual vessels, including the superior hemorrhoidal artery.
The posterior dissection of the rectum proceeds bilaterally,
developing the pararectal and retrorectal spaces and dissecting
down to the level of the pelvic floor. In detail, the opening, and the development of the presacral space is performed
caudally to the plane of pelvic floor muscles to achieve the
complete mobilization of the posterior pelvis. This surgical
step is completed by clamping, isolating, and securing the
rectal pillars and the middle hemorrhoidal artery. With sharp
and blunt dissection, the pararectal and the paravesical spaces
are entered and developed (Table 2). The uterine artery and
the cardinal ligament are then identified bilaterally, and uterine vessels are isolated, ligated, and sectioned at the level
of the parametria and the ureter, which is further laterally
displaced from the central tumor mass. The retropubic space
of Retzius is opened and developed by identifying a safe plan
between the muscular bladder wall and the infiltrated anterior
peritoneum, which is stripped ventral-dorsally and lateralmedially from the bladder muscularis until the pubo-vesicalcervical fascia using electrocautery, argon beam coagulator,
or scissor. The anterior peritoneum, comprehensive of tumor
implants, remains attached to the anterior wall of the uterus.
The bladder is mobilized ventrally and caudally to free the
proximal 2–3 cm of the vagina, and the space between the
vagina and bladder is entered and developed. Interestingly,
the vesicovaginal space usually is not infiltrated by the tumor and can outline the correct boundary between bladder
and cancer tissue to be dissected. However, when disease
deeply involves the anterior pelvic peritoneum determining
strong adherences with the uterine cervix, the paravesical space
can be accessed with a lateral-medial approach below the
cervical level until the vesicovaginal space is entered. The
ureteral tunnel is developed using advanced bipolar tools or

canonical right-angle clamp and ligature; after that, the ureter
is detached from the bladder pillar bilaterally. Infrequently,
adjunctives demolitive procedures on the bladder or ureters
can be necessary according to the extension of disease and
the neoplastic invasion of the bladder, thus requiring cystotomy and partial resection of the bladder ureterectomy or
ureteral reimplantation by ureteroneocystostomy at the end of
surgery. The bimanual examination and the use of a vaginal
probe or a sponge into the anterior vaginal fornix enable the
detection of the inner vagina and the suitable level of the
incision. Hysterectomy is then completed in a retrograde
fashion, starting with transversal anterior colpotomy. After the
incision of the posterior vaginal wall, the cardinal ligament’s
residual attachment is bilaterally detached. The rectovaginal
space is developed with an accurate caudal dissection along
the anterior rectal wall up to the free lower margin of the culde-sac (2–3 cm) from the neoplastic tissue. The tumor mass
is mobilized and retracted upward to preserve the maximal
length of the proximal rectum after resection and to expose
the remaining uterosacral ligament and rectal pillars, which are
resected in sequence. Moreover, it is technically relevant to
mobilize the proximal part of the sigmoid colon to achieve a
tension-free colorectal anastomosis. The retrograde approach
is concluded, and the rectum is distally sectioned using a linear
dividing-staple device. The uterus with pelvic peritoneum,
adnexa, and rectosigmoid colon is finally removed en bloc as a
single tumor mass specimen, leaving the pelvis completely free
from macroscopic cancer. The anastomosis between the colon
and rectal segments is accomplished using a circular stapler
[25, 52].

4.3 Technical Implications of Type I and II
Modifications
Type I modification is the proper treatment in exclusive superficial involvement of the rectum by tumor mass. In this case,
the anterior surface of the rectal wall and the peritoneum can
be freed from the tumor. When the neoplastic lesion involves
the muscularis of the rectum, and the extension is limited
in diameter, the surgeon may excise and repair a wedgeshaped segmental resection. Then suturing with monofilament
suture, the closure should be performed perpendicular to the
major axis of the rectum to reduce a narrowed lumen. When
ovarian cancer concomitantly involves the posterior cul-desac and rectosigmoid colon, the type II modification of radical
oophorectomy is the treatment of choice. The first step is to
identify the indication for bowel resection to attain an optimal
cytoreduction. Next, the sigmoid is sectioned 2 to 3 cm
cranially to the most proximal part of cancer involvement.
Once the bowel is adequately cleared from surrounding fat 2
to 3 cm from the planned anastomotic point, a stapler can be
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TA B L E 2. Anatomical borders of pelvic spaces of interest for radical gynecologic surgery.
Anatomical borders
Anatomical space

Medial

Lateral

Anterior

Posterior

Inferior

Prevesical/Retzius (midline)

-

Levator ani, obturator
internal fascia, arcus
tendineus of the pelvic
fascia

Pubic
symphysis/levator
ani

Bladder

Bladder neck/urethra

Vesicovaginal (midline)

-

Pelvic side wall, broad
and cardinal ligaments

Bladder and
proximal urethra

Uterus,
vagina

Proximal third of the
urethra

Rectovaginal (midline)

-

Uterosacral ligament

Uterus/cervix/vagina

Rectum

Levator ani muscle

Paravesical (bilateral)

Obliterated
umbilical
artery

External iliac artery

Pubic symphysis

Uterine artery

Fascia levator ani

Pararectal (bilateral)

Ureter

Internal iliac artery

Uterine artery

Sacrum

Pelvic diaphragm

Mesorectum

Waldeyer
fascia

Presacral/Retrorectal (midline)

-

used for sigmoid resection. The dissection continues deeply
from the pararectal space to the entry of the presacral space,
caudally to the sacral promontory, and in a posterior-medially
fashion. The presacral space is further developed to mobilize
the posterior pelvis to the plane of the pelvic floor muscles. The
central pelvic cancer involving the posterior cul-de-sac and the
bowel wall is freed from pelvic structures by developing the
rectovaginal space, dissecting to the site of cancer invasion,
and all remaining mesorectal tissues. The central tumor mass
and rectosigmoid colon are then excised en-bloc, 2 to 3 cm
from the most caudal part of the rectal lesion using a stapler
device and a proximal rectal clamp. After the determination
of adequate tension-free anastomosis, the bowel continuity is
restored by using a traditional hand-sewn technique or more
advanced 28–31 mm automated circular stapler. To reinforce the anastomotic point, some authors reported the use
of automated stapling devices and subsequent manual handsewing with interrupted stitches over the staples. In addition,
resection rings should be examined to ensure the presence
of two complete donuts of colon tissue. Moreover, tests to
evaluate the security of the anastomotic site can be performed
occluding by hand the proximal part of the colon after filling
the pelvis of saline solution before the insufflation of 200 to
300 cc of air in the rectum through a syringe or proctoscope.
The absence of air bubbles indicates a good technical result,
while the presence of air bubbles suggests anastomotic leak
and needs reinforcement suture of the defect, possible diverting
ileostomy, or anastomosis revision [54].

5. Role and Efficacy of en bloc Pelvic
Resection and Rectosigmoidectomy in
Ovarian Cancer
5.1 Effectiveness
En-bloc resection of reproductive organs in continuity with all
pelvic peritoneum and segment of rectosigmoid colon is the
proper surgery to achieve optimal or maximal cytoreduction in
many cases of advanced EOC. New knowledge about tumor bi-

ology, genetics, and clinical evolution, identify this procedure
as a highly specialized operation with specific purposes. While
Hudson and Chir originally described the radical oophorectomy to define a procedure to eradicate extensive ovarian
malignancies emphasizing the retroperitoneal approach to remove the reproductive organs in continuity with all tumor and
pelvic peritoneum [27]; few authors evaluated the feasibility,
the technical features, and clinical outcomes of this complex
multiorgan surgery associated with rectosigmoid resection.
In the ’80s, Berek and colleagues previously reported the
clinical outcomes of 24 women who underwent removal of
reproductive organs in continuity with rectosigmoid resection
for advanced ovarian cancer without stating the number of
patients who had such procedure or were undergone radical
oophorectomy with separate sigmoid resection [29]. Warton
described technical details and operative plan for a retroperitoneal approach to extensive pelvic ovarian cancer, stressing
that all the genitourinary or colorectal segments involved in
the tumor mass may be extirpated as part of the specimen
in particular surgical circumstances; however, this report did
not report accurate survival and morbidity outcomes [55]. In
1991, Eisenkop first described the so-called “modified posterior pelvis exenteration” and standardized the en-bloc resection technique for advanced EOC removing the reproductive
organs, the pelvic peritoneum, and a segment of rectosigmoid
in a single specimen to complete pelvic tumor extirpation. This
surgery was similar to the extended supra levator posterior
pelvic exenteration or type one posterior, previously described
and classified by Magrina to treat persistent and recurrent
cervical cancer [56, 57] (Table 3). However, in the Eisenkop
procedure, the uterosacral and cardinal ligaments were not
excised, and vaginal length resulted in less reduction. The
report described the operative and clinical outcomes of 47
patients with stage IIIC–IV EOC, with pelvic cancer involving
the uterus, adnexa, and pelvic peritoneum, cul-de-sac, and
sigmoid colon. All patients underwent modified posterior
pelvis exenteration, 37 for primary cytoreduction and 10 for
secondary surgery, and they were evaluated with a median
follow up of 13.3 months (6–84 months). Interestingly, 45
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(95.7%) had optimal cytoreduction (≤2 cm), and 18 (33.3%)
had complete cytoreductive treatment. Thirty-four women
ultimately preserved their defecatory function (25 primarily
and nine after colostomy reversal). Nine patients (19.1%)
experienced severe morbidity, and one (2.1%) postoperative
death was reported. The author emphasized that modified
posterior exenteration was effective in removing all visible
pelvic disease with acceptable mortality because of the specific
tendency of ovarian cancer to spread along peritoneal surfaces
while not directly invading retroperitoneal vascular, urinary,
and uterine ligaments structures. In this view, even patients
with the most advanced disease may achieve optimal debulking, thus becoming eligible for adjunctive medical treatments
[36]. Later, several case series were published confirming
the relevance and the efficacy of this exenterative surgery
for advanced ovarian cancer. However, surgeons are frequently forced to change intraoperative strategy after complete
exploration due to the heterogeneity of the pelvic disease
in patients with advanced EOC. This makes it difficult for
the performance of randomized controlled trials (RCT). The
relevance of rectosigmoid colectomy as a surgical step during
debulking in stage IIIC/IV EOC has been pointed out in a
retrospective report of 527 women treated for primary surgery.
Interestingly, 79% of patients (458) underwent optimal cytoreductive surgery (residual <2 cm), and 27.3% of these
patients (144) needed rectosigmoid resection to achieve no
gross residual disease. Of the 144 patients who had undergone
rectosigmoid resection, 56.3% had only rectosigmoid resection. Indeed, the rectosigmoid represents the most frequently
involved segment of bowel in patients with advanced FIGO
stage EOC [21, 58]. Hertel et al. [59] stressed the concept
that indication of rectosigmoidectomy in advanced stages EOC
is related to histopathologic findings and all cytoreductive
effort avoiding the underestimation of tumor invasion. He
advised that when the tumor mass involves the anterior wall of
rectosigmoid colon, the deperitonealization procedure is not
adequate to achieve complete tumor resection. He analyzed
histopathologic findings and operative outcomes of 100 cases
FIGO stage IIIC ovarian cancer underwent en-bloc resection
of pelvic organs with rectosigmoidectomy as a part of primary
or secondary cytoreduction. In 73 patients, the rectosigmoid
colon was involved by cancer. In detail, tumor infiltration
involved serosa (28%), muscularis (31%), and mucosa (14%).
Whereas no invasion by tumor was described in 37% of patients. Postoperative histology assessed pelvic R0 resection
was successfully attained in 85 cases. The author also emphasized that in 11 cases, the resection margins were involved
by cancer, and the macroscopic parametric tumor was left in
situ in 4 of patients. Pelvic recurrence was reported in 4
(4.7%) of 85 complete cytoreductive surgery compared with
9 (60%) of 15 non optimally debulking surgery. According
to the evidence that the most caudal part of the rectum is
lying extraperitoneal and is typically not infiltrated by the
disease since ovarian tumor cells generally spread along the
peritoneal lining, he suggested that rectosigmoidectomy and
re-anastomosis can be performed with sound margin in most
instances.

5.2 Types of Resection and Ovarian Cancer
Biology
After more than two decades, the debate about the relevance
of free margins after debulking surgery for advanced ovarian
cancer is far from being closed, and new biological and genetic
findings are changing the paradigm of the surgical rationale
[59]. As previously elucidated, the biology of ovarian cancer
is also a key factor in understanding the role of rectosigmoid resection during cytoreduction for ovarian cancer. In
EOC, ascitic fluid and its dynamic seem responsible for the
primary cells’ dissemination mechanism and peritoneal seeding, thus determining superficial implants that are resectable
lesions with total peritonectomy or mesorectal stripping in
most cases. Bowel infiltration in ovarian cancer is mainly
related to anterior lesions that invade the serosa, then into the
muscular layers followed by the mucosa, while the posterior
mesorectal tissue is rarely involved. This biological process
is opposite to the colorectal cancer mechanism of diffusion
characterized by direct invasion of mesorectal tissue and opposite diffusion in the bowel wall. In this view, a positive
margin status is not an absolute objective of ovarian cancer
surgery [23]. Nevertheless, there are still insufficient data in
the literature concerning the best strategy to perform posterior
rectal dissection and rectosigmoid resection during a cytoreductive procedure in patients with EOC. The total mesorectal
excision (TME) is the most usually adopted technique for
rectosigmoid colon resection. According to this technique,
all mesorectal tissue is removed, thus resulting in a low local
recurrence rate but an increased number of local infections
and anastomotic leakages in patients with colorectal cancer.
On the contrary, data about the close rectal dissection (CRD)
that aims to preserve the mesorectal tissue and blood supply
seems related to a lower rate of leakage and better functional
outcomes. Notably, TME is the most used technique by
colorectal surgeons, while gynecological oncology surgeons
mainly adopt CRD. An analysis of outcomes of 163 patients
receiving posterior rectal dissection for colorectal resection as
a part of debulking surgery for advanced EOC confirmed a
higher rate of anastomotic leakage (p = 0.045) and prolonged
ileus persisting for more than 7 days (p = 0.055) in patients
undergone TME. To confirm the different patterns of local
spreading and biology between EOC and colorectal cancer,
the authors reported no differences in patient free survival
(PFS) and pelvic relapses according to TME or CRD technique
[20]. Recently, a multicenter Korean report retrospectively
described survival outcomes of 397 patients with FIGO stage
II–IIIA EOC grossly limited to the pelvis, according to two
techniques of bowel surgery for pelvic tumors: the low anterior resection (LAR) or the tumorectomy. Additionally, the
report compared survival outcomes of patients who received
tumorectomy and patients who did not undergo surgery. Of 92
women (23.2%) with gross tumors at the rectosigmoid colon,
68 (73.9%) underwent tumorectomy, and 24 (26.1%) LAR
for rectosigmoid lesions. The authors found no significant
difference in 5-years progression-free survival (PFS) and OS
between patients undergone tumorectomy or LAR and more
frequent postoperative ileus in patients who underwent LAR.
Interestingly, the 5-years PFS and OS of patients subjected to
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Group

TA B L E 3. Classification and technical features of different types of Pelvic Exenteration.
Type
Viscera
Levator muscles Urogenital diaphragm Vulvoperineal tissue

Anterior

I. Supralevator

Above levator

None

None

None

Posterior

II. Infralevator

Below levator

Limited

Limited

Complete

III. With vulvectomy

Below levator

Complete

Complete

Complete

Total
Extended

Any of the above plus resection of additional tissues (bone, soft tissues, small bowel, or groin nodes).

tumorectomy and those who didn’t were similar [60]. These
data further confirm a peculiar spread pattern of malignant
ovarian cells that diverges from colorectal cancer. In this view,
it is plausible to consider that the tumor that infiltrated up
to the serosa and subserosa of the rectosigmoid colon can be
excised by tumorectomy without gross residual tumor, thus
reducing LAR in early-stage EOC. However, the rationale
and the role of concomitant posterior dissection of the rectum
and rectosigmoidectomy as a unique step of ovarian cancer
operations need further conclusive investigations. The broad
variability of anatomical findings together with the heterogeneity of the disease seem to be reasons why the planning of
surgical strategy before this complex multivisceral procedure
is challenging and why RCT evaluating the efficacy of enbloc resection of rectosigmoid bowel during advanced ovarian
cancer surgery are still lacking (Fig. 1).

F I G U R E 1. Close rectal dissection (CRD) and total
mesorectal excision (TME) during radical oophorectomy
and concomitant rectosigmoidectomy.

5.3 Bowel Continuity and Reanastomosis
In the past, concerns about the timing and method of restoring the intestinal continuity when performing a cytoreductive procedure involving rectosigmoidectomy were also argued. Primarily because these patients frequently presented
with malnourishment, ascites, bowel partial-obstruction, or
obstruction, a trend towards bowel diversion was preferred.
Since the standardized procedure was described, several case

series described efficacy, safety, and survival outcomes of
patients enrolled for surgery with a plan of en-bloc resection
of uterus and pelvic peritoneum, adnexa, and tumor mass
and rectosigmoid are reported in the literature. Barnes, in
1991, first reported data of 31 patients who underwent reverse
hysterocolpectomy for extensive, symptomatic pelvic malignancies stage II–IV with a lateral retroperitoneal approach. All
patients had complete resection of the pelvic tumor, and there
were no perioperative deaths. However, sigmoid resection
was required in 25 patients with 22 primary re-anastomosis
and three end colostomies performed. Moreover, 13 and
ten patients experienced early and postoperative morbidity,
respectively [33]. Bridges et al. [32] retrospectively described
perioperative outcomes of 43 cases of FIGO high stages EOC
patients who underwent en-bloc resection of pelvic organs with
rectosigmoidectomy, and he achieved optimal debulking in
75% of scheduled procedures without any significant compliances. Sainz de la Cuesta et al. [35] described the perioperative
outcomes of 30 patients after en-bloc resection of the pelvic
peritoneum and all pelvic organs with rectosigmoid resection
and re-anastomosis in high stages ovarian cancer, thus achieving RD <1 cm in all cases. A relevant Australian report
investigated the feasibility and the safety of en bloc resection
of ovarian cancer and concomitant low anterior rectosigmoid
resection followed by end-to-end anastomosis during primary
cytoreductive surgery in a series of 65 stage II–IV consecutive
patients. Postoperative residual tumour was no gross residual, residual tumor size <1 cm, and >1 cm in 14 (21.5%),
34 (52.3%), and 14 (21.5%) patients, respectively. Optimal
cytoreduction was achieved in 73.8% (n: 48) of patients.
Remarkably, postoperative wound complications, septicemia,
and the anastomotic leak occurred in 21.5%, 13.8%, and 3.1%
of patients, respectively, and were related more frequently to
low preoperative levels of serum albumin (≤30 g/L) [31]. The
same research group retrospectively analyzed the outcomes
of 129 patients (stage I–IV) subjected to concomitant en bloc
pelvic resection and rectosigmoidectomy. In this case series,
the surgical team accomplished optimal cytoreduction (RD <2
cm) in 79.2% of cases, while suboptimal in 18.5%. Operative
or postoperative complications occurred in 63 (48.8%) cases;
2.4% of patients developed complications related to bowel
anastomosis, moreover perioperative mortality was 3.1%. Interestingly patients who underwent optimal cytoreduction had
significantly longer median survival time (37.6 months) compared to cases after suboptimal debulking (11.6 months) [28].
Bristow et al. [3] reported 87.1% of optimal cytoreduction
rate (≤1 cm) in 31 consecutive cases of radical oophorectomy
with primary stapled colorectal anastomosis for stage IIIB–IV
EOC with only one patient experiencing anastomotic failure
and reoperation. The morbidity associated with rectosigmoid
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resection by LAR technique concomitantly to primary cytoreductive surgery for FIGO Stages III–IV EOC was investigated
by Mourton et al. [61] in a series of 70 patients. 12 (17%)
of patients underwent a protective ileostomy, while 58 (83%)
did not. Only 3 (5%) of patients with primary anastomosis
experienced pelvic abscess, and one patient (1.7%) had anastomotic leak requiring diverting colostomy, thus concluding
that primary anastomosis is safe during primary debulking
surgery. In contrast, protective ileostomy should be used only
in selected cases. A retrospective Korean study reporting
the postoperative and survival outcomes of LAR and primary
anastomosis at the time of en bloc resection for primary (n =
46) and secondary (n = 14) EOC described no surgery-related
deaths among the overall 60 procedures. In detail, no visible
tumor after primary and secondary surgery was attained in
43.5% and 42.9% of cases, respectively. After primary and
secondary surgery, the optimal cytoreduction (RD <5 mm)
rate was 89.5% and 64.3%, respectively. Among the patients
who underwent primary surgery, patients with no residual
disease had significantly longer DFS (30 months) than those
with residual cancer (7 months). Similarly, for patients with
recurrent tumors, DFS was significantly longer in patients with
no visible residual disease than those with residual tumor [62].
A retrospective report on 209 patients FIGO stages IIIC/IV
EOC with extensive peritoneal involvement of peritoneum of
the cul-de-sac primarily operated with stripping of the pelvic
peritoneum (n = 77) ore rectosigmoidectomy (n = 57) or no
radical treatment (n = 75), demonstrated that patients underwent stripping of the peritoneum or rectosigmoidectomy had
significantly improved 5-year OS relative to those were not
(stripping 37%, rectosigmoidectomy 39%, neither 6%, p <
0.0001). Moreover, in the subgroup of patients with cul-de-sac
involvement and optimal cytoreduction, a significant survival
advantage was described after maximal pelvic radical surgery
(5-year OS, stripping 38%, rectosigmoidectomy 38%, neither
15%, p < 0.02). Remarkably, exploring the outcomes of
patients with no visible residual tumor, an improved benefit
in 5-year OS for patients treated with rectosigmoidectomy
(89%) compared with stripping group (50%) was noted [63].
This relevant report from Mayo Clinic further supported the
rationale that in presence of extensive pelvic tumor mass and
frozen pelvis, the resection of pelvic organs with en bloc
rectosigmoidectomy may be considered the preferable surgical
strategy in such complex patients. Nowadays, consistent data
from literature further confirmed that the single accepted goal
of debulking surgery is “no macroscopic residual disease”
thus, each effort to remove all the cancer implants should be
undertaken both in the pelvis and in the abdomen at the time
of surgery [4].

6. Surgical Evolution and Alternative
Techniques
6.1 Technical Alternatives
Radical surgery encompassing en-bloc resection of pelvic organs and rectosigmoidectomy during ovarian cancer procedures in the case of the frozen pelvis is now broadly described
and standardized. However, the onset of novel biomolecular

and genetic knowledge and innovative technologies and patient
care protocols resulted in a constant evolution of surgical
procedures through the last decade. An interesting technique
to decrease the intraoperative spreading of malignant cells
was described by Barnes [33] to reduce the occurrence of
metastatic lesions to the liver by diminishing the intraoperative
diffusion of colorectal cancer cells. The novel procedure
was named “no-touch isolation technique” and involved early
ligations of lymphovascular pedicles before manipulating the
tumor mass during cancer resection. This procedure starts
with the incisions and the retroperitoneal access along with
the lateral peritoneal reflections medially close to the white
line of Toldt, and bilaterally from paracolic sulci cephalad to
the splenic and hepatic flexures of the colon. After that, the
ovarian and mesenteric vessels and ovarian lymphovascular
flow are centrally ligated in the retroperitoneal space. The
pelvic tumor-bearing segment is not touched. This procedure
first allows the isolation and the ligation of the vascular supply
to the cancer mass and subsequently the assessment of lymph
nodes involvement. In case of extensive disease with omental
cake involvement, the procedure should continue with opening
the omental bursa for the mobilization and the inspection
of the entire colon, determining the involvement of upper
abdominal quadrants by cancer. The final step of the procedure
is the canonical approach to the intraperitoneal cancer compartment that includes the infiltrated bowel segment, surrounded
from the healthy external boundaries in a centripetal fashion,
including en bloc resection pelvic and bladder peritoneum,
and colorectal resection with re-anastomosis. The no-touch
isolation technique was preliminarily experienced in a cohort
of 20 ovarian cancer patients FIGO stages IIB–IVA with 19
months of median follow-up, resulting in low blood loss and
a significant rate of optimal debulking in all cases and no
recurrence of pelvic disease. The mean operating time and
the hospital stay were 320 min and 12 days, respectively.
Thirty five percent of patients experienced significant complications most frequently related to rectosigmoid involvement;
therefore, four patients required total parental nutrition, one
patient experienced anastomosis dehiscence, and one died.
The effect of the no-touch isolation procedure on the intraoperative diffusion of cancer cells will be difficult to argue.
However, it is plausible to speculate that the proposed central
vascular ligation should reduce complications such as blood
loss and lymphocele accrual. Additionally, the elevation of
the whole colon during the opening and development of the
retroperitoneal space seems to predict optimal cytoreduction.
Therefore, the authors speculated that the resection of the
entire infiltrated peritoneal tissue, together with a segment
without macroscopic lesions, is feasible, safe, and could be
used as a different cost-effective option than the hyperthermic
intraperitoneal chemotherapy [64]. Tozzi et al. [65] recently
reported the ten steps description of the standardized technique
of En-bloc resection of the pelvis (EnBRP) as a part of Visceral Peritoneal Debulking (VPD). VPD is a radical debulking
surgery for advanced ovarian cancer that often includes the enbloc resection of the pelvis (EnBRP) internal genital organs,
bladder, and pelvic peritoneum, and rectosigmoid colon. He
reviewed the rate of complete resection (CR) and the outcomes
of 200 patients treated with VPD who underwent EnBRP
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(n = 96), dividing the study population into patients who
underwent upfront and interval procedures after chemotherapy. Interestingly, CR was attained in all cases. Of the
total, 96 patients (46%) required EnRBRP during the VPD, 48
and 44 patients were respectively in the upfront and interval
surgery groups. The mortality rate was 1%, and DFS was 20
months, 25 in the upfront group and 15 in the interval surgery
group. Interestingly, a case of bowel anastomosis dehiscence
was recorded in each group, both successfully treated with a
bowel diversion. In 2014, the same group started performing
VPD by laparoscopy (L-VPD), and they further described the
technique and evaluated the feasibility, efficacy, and morbidity
of the EnBRP executed by laparoscopic approach (L-EnBRP)
as a part of L-VPD at time of interval surgery in 58 patients
IIIC/V FIGO stage ovarian cancer and gross residual disease
following neoadjuvant chemotherapy. The L-EnBRP was
feasible in 26 patients (45%), the efficacy was 100%, CR
was achieved in 25 of 26 cases, and morbidity rate resulted
in 5.5%. Patients who underwent L-EnBRP and L-VPD had
faster discharge and lower blood loss than patients who underwent L-EnBRP but completed VPD by laparotomy. Extensive
high tumor involvement on the diaphragm and mesentery was
the leading cause for conversion in laparotomy [66]. Some
of these operations are often personalized according to the
involvement of pelvic anatomy by cancer and the related impairment of different organs functions. Interestingly, Kato et
al. [67] reported a variation of the modified posterior pelvic
exenteration procedure with concomitant pelvic sidewall resection in a 55-year-old woman requiring both urinary and
bowel reconstructive surgery during up-front debulking FIGO
stage IIIC ovarian cancer. In this peculiar case, the tumor
mass involved the left internal iliac vessels and ureter so that
surgeons performed a modified posterior pelvic exenteration
with concomitant resection of the pelvic sidewall and partial
ureterectomy. The vesicoureteral and colorectal anastomosis
was completed after the resection of the omental and pelvic
cancer. The author stated that even if bladder function was preserved in this patient, difficult spontaneous voiding function is
experienced by some patients in the postoperative period, thus
requiring self-intermittent catheterization after this complex
multivisceral surgery.

6.2 Extensive Peritoneal Procedures
The finding of extensive peritoneal involvement characterizes most advanced ovarian cancer patients. Therefore, the
treatment of peritoneal carcinomatosis spreading to the upper abdominal quadrants and the pelvis is crucial for optimal
cytoreductive surgery. Since the extraperitoneal dissection
technique for peritonectomy and pelvic organs was described
by [53]; different operations, including pelvic peritonectomy,
have been used in advanced ovarian cancer with extensive
peritoneal involvement, thus increasing the rate of complete
cytoreduction up to 60% [68]. This trend in achieving better debulking outcomes is parallel to the knowledge on new
metastatic pathways theories affirming that ovarian cancer
cells typically disseminate in intraperitoneal regions where
peritoneal liquid stagnates. Thus, the paracolic grooves, the
diaphragmatic dome, the omentum, and the pelvic peritoneum

are mainly involved by cancer nodules. In addition, the anterior wall of the rectosigmoid colon, the peritoneal lining
of the rectosigmoid colon anterior wall, and the peritoneum
of the cul-de-sac are the most typical sites of transperitoneal
spreading and infiltration. Some authors had recently strained
to test this technique in advanced surgical settings. For example, Kim et al. [69] reported a case of complete total parietal
peritonectomy for the treatment of advanced ovarian cancer
with extensive peritoneal cancer involvement. The radical
multivisceral surgery was accomplished with a complete noninterrupted peritonectomy starting from the sub-diaphragmatic
and paracolic peritoneum to the pelvic parietal peritoneum
with en-bloc resection of pelvic organs. However, primary
debulking surgery in such extreme advanced cases should be
considered only because of a high likelihood for complete
cytoreduction. Recently Muallem described the outcomes
of a new interesting series of 58 patients who underwent
primary cytoreductive surgery with a no-touch isolation technique in a retroperitoneal space to resect en block the parietal
peritoneum and all the infiltrated organs in advanced ovarian cancer surgery. The outcomes of Total Retroperitoneal
en bloc resection of Multivisceral-Peritoneal packet (TROMP
procedure) were compared with those of 150 patients who
underwent conventional debulking surgery. The complete
cytoreduction was attained in 87.9% of cases treated with
TROMP and 61.3% with traditional technique (p = 0.001).
Interestingly, the difference in optimal cytoreduction resulted
more robust in a sub-analysis of patients FIGO stages IIIC/IV;
therefore, patients treated with TROMP, and traditional cytoreduction attained no residual after surgery respectively in
85.15 and 53.1%. Remarkably, the TROMP technique resulted
in 33 minutes faster than traditional surgery, while perioperative complications were similar [70]. Furthermore, a new
peritoneal stripping technique during a case of cytoreductive
surgery with extensive intestinal mesentery involvement has
been recently described. After complete liver mobilization,
the procedure started blowing an injector needle of carbon
dioxide gas into the retroperitoneal space. This specific maneuver facilitates the peritoneal detachment and subsequent
right diaphragmatic peritoneum stripping from the falciform
ligament-separated lower and upper diaphragmatic peritoneal
margins and continues along with its tendinous and muscular
parts. In case of deep infiltration of the diaphragm by cancer,
this procedure could involve a full-thickness partial resection
of the diaphragm. The technical feature of this procedure is that
the dissection and stripping of the diaphragmatic peritoneum
are continuous. A blunt and sharp dissection continues laterally and down without detaching the specimen, including
Morrison peritoneum, right abdominal wall, and gutter toward
the right pelvic brim peritoneal surfaces and analogously in
the contralateral side. The uninterrupted peritoneal stripping
continues with the canonical en bloc resection of all pelvic peritoneum and reproductive organs with the central tumor mass.
Following the rationale of traditional laparoscopic surgery,
the gas insufflation in the retroperitoneal area resulted in a
suitable exposure of retroperitoneal areolar tissue and easier
detachment of the peritoneal epithelial along its anatomical
line. This pioneering technique could promise minimal bleeding and few potential complications like traditional laparo-
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scopic procedures such as subcutaneous emphysema and CO2
embolization. However, care must be taken to injury vessels
while inserting the needle that should be inserted under the
peritoneal surface using transillumination and superficially
[71]. The same group further stressed the concept of total en
block peritonectomy and pelvic en bloc resection confirming
the feasibility of the above-described technique in a small
series of debulking surgeries for FIGO stage IIIC/IV ovarian cancer. This systematic novel intervention defined as a
bat-shaped en-bloc total peritonectomy- total hysterectomysalpingo-oophorectomy with or without rectosigmoid resection is named Sarta-Bat approach. This strategy has been
preliminary tested in 9 cases of primary cytoreduction and 4
cases of interval debulking surgery and encompassed rectosigmoid resection in three cases. Interestingly the median CO2
insufflation time was 5 minutes (2–10 min). No macroscopical
residual was achieved in all cases, and no complications related
to CO2 insufflations were reported [72].

6.3 Extreme Surgeries for Lateral Extension
If pelvic exenteration was offered almost exclusively as a
palliative procedure in the past because of its high associated
morbidity, the evolution of neoadjuvant therapies emphasized
the putative role as a curative option for the recurrence of
central pelvic tumor in selected patients previously treated
with radiation or chemotherapy. However, this debate is still
open among gynecologic oncologic research groups, especially in ovarian cancer disease. Regarding alternative techniques of extensive pelvic en bloc resection for advanced
ovarian cancer, it is interesting to note the description of
some extreme exenterative surgeries for lateral extension of
gynecologic malignancies. However, according to the current
guidelines’ indications, it is mandatory to highlight that the
lateral extension and subsequent choice of extreme surgery
is a rare condition in advanced ovarian cancer patients. In
this view, lateral recurrence infiltrating the pelvic sidewall
(PSW) has been considered an absolute contraindication to
curative surgery. However, new evidence and data from
reports about out-of-the-box pelvic surgery arise even if these
data are not exclusive to ovarian cancer. Like many other
standard oncologic surgeries, pelvic exenteration applies the
theory of wide cancer excision designed as the complete and
radical resection of the malignant tumor mass with a dimensionally defined perimetral margin of tissue free of cancer
cells at the microscopic exam. This rationale assumes an
isotropic centrifugal local cancer diffusion. According to the
most robust evidence, pelvic exenteration should be exclusively designed for the excision of central pelvic tumors so
that the exclusion of cancer spread at the pelvic wall is a
pathologic criterion for patients’ selection. Nowadays, the
debate about this paradigm is growing, and changes in this
traditional concept are coming up. The clinical translation
of these understandings into ontogenetic cancer staging, surgical tumor field excision, and therapeutic lymphadenectomy
could significantly advance prognostic valuation and curative options. Hoekel and colleagues first reported a longterm experience with laterally extended endopelvic resection
(LEER) in recurrent pelvic cancer in 140 patients, 86 of whom

received LEER as a salvage therapeutic option for relapsed
cervical cancer. LEER was conceptualized by developing
and applying the cancer field theory to malignant advanced
gynecologic tumors whit a tendency to clinical progression.
LEER was designed to achieve complete cancer field resection
in ontogenetic stage III and R0 tumor removal in specific cases
of ontogenetic stage IV malignancies. Indeed, the rationale of
LEER operation is slightly different from pelvic exenteration
that aims to resect all pelvic organs en-bloc. The surgical
specimen included internal iliac vessels, thus allowing complete removal of the urogenital mesentery, a significant path of
locoregional tumor diffusion. Reporting oncologic outcomes
of patients who underwent LEER, the authors underlined that
no patient died, and exclusive pelvic cancer progression was
identified in six (7%) cases at a median follow-up of 48.5
months. Extrapelvic metastasis were diagnosed in thirty-two
(37%) patients, 12 with concomitant pelvic involvement. Fiveyear OS and recurrence-free survival probability were 59% and
54%, respectively. The sub-analysis of a specific group of 76
women with recurrence of cervical cancer proved the relevance
of ontogenetic staging even for recurrency of persistence of
disease. Five-year OS and recurrence-free survival probability
for stage III tumors (n = 32) was 71% and 65%, and for stage
IV tumors (n = 44) 46% and 39%, respectively [73].
Andykyan et al. [74] evaluated 22 cases of patients who
underwent an even more demolitive pelvic procedure named
extended pelvic resection (EPR) for cervical and uterine recurrent or persistent advanced cancer with a median followup time was 28 months. In EPR, the anatomical structures
encompassed in extended radical excision were muscle (n =
13), nerve (n = 10), bone (n = 8), vessel (n = 5). Complete
cytoreduction with microscopically negative margins was attained in 17 cases (77%). No perioperative deaths but major postoperative complications were described in 14 cases
(64%). The two most frequent complications were peripheral
neuropathies and pelvic abscesses. Remarkably, the 5-year OS
for the entire cohort was 34%, while for the 17 patients who had
an R0 resection 48%, and in patients with positive margins at
histology (n = 5), 0% respectively. Vizzielli et al. [37] reported
morbidity and oncological outcomes of 8 consecutive cases
of isolated recurrence involving the pelvic sidewall (PSW),
including the iliopsoas muscle treated with lateral endopelvic
resection (LEPR); defined as en bloc lateral resection of a
pelvic tumor with sidewall muscle, with eventual bone, major vascular and nerve as adjunctive concomitant procedures.
Only three out of 8 patients had primary ovarian cancer and all
attained R0 resection with LEPR after neoadjuvant therapy;
no perioperative mortality and increase of PFS (24, 24 and 12
months) and OS (24, 24, and 28 months) were described. The
same group reported data about 63 patients with recurrency
gynecologic malignances and PSW involvement treated with
the LEPR technique. In this series, a total of 17 patients had a
diagnosis of ovarian cancer. Of the total, 14 patients achieved
R0 and three patients R 1–2. After accurate selection of the
patients, the authors concluded that LEPR could be proposed
as a therapeutic option with curative potential in recurrent or
persistent gynecological cancer infiltrating PSW [75]. Different case series on alternative radical and extreme exenterative
surgery techniques for frozen pelvis in gynecologic cancers
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have been reported in the last five years. However, the relevance of these reports in the field of advanced ovarian cancer
operations seems to be limited because among the enrolled
patients, few women had a diagnosis of ovarian cancer, and
reported outcomes are often heterogenous according to the
variability of the primary tumor.

6.4 The Robotic Challenge
Interestingly, there has been increasing interest in studying
the role of the robotic approach in ovarian cancer. Some
reports have demonstrated the feasibility of robotic-assisted
surgery in the staging of early disease and the treatment of
primary or secondary cytoreduction in highly selected cases
[76]. In these patients, robotic surgery and conventional laparoscopic approach seem to have similar surgical and oncologic outcomes, with a faster learning curve but increased costs
for robotic assistance. Nevertheless, there is no data about
en-bloc resection of reproductive organs and rectosigmoid
or exenterative procedures in patients with extensive ovarian
cancer disease can be performed robotically. It has been
hypothesized that the limitation of the first robotic platforms
to reach the four quadrants of the abdomen requiring rotation
of the operating table, multiple docking, and additional access
could play a key role in the lack of widespread acceptance
of this minimally invasive approach in multi quadrant gynecological surgery. Nowadays, the consistent use of the Xi
Da Vinci platform has improved some of the limits of the
past S and Si systems to reach all operative fields in all the
upper abdomen. Furthermore, the possibility of interchanging
the camera position in different robotic ports, thus accessing
disease in all different quadrants and the 180◦ rotation of the
robotic arms, makes it possible to reach the pelvis and upper
abdominal quadrants without rotation of the operating table.
Even if preliminary data on secondary cytoreductive surgery
[77], complex radical procedures on the diaphragm [78], or
vessels lesions [79] in selective cases of advanced ovarian
cancer have been reported using different robotic platforms,
data about en-block robotic resection of pelvic tumor mass on
frozen pelvis are still lacking.

7. Postoperative Care and Complications
It is well known that postoperative morbidity and complications related to radical multivisceral operations is a central
matter. Patients with diabetes mellitus, low hemoglobin level
or albumin at preoperative exam, increased age and intraoperative blood loss, or long operating times are at increased risk of
surgical complications. Complications are also related to the
nutritional status of patients, thus suggesting that parenteral
nutrition during the preoperative period can be beneficial for
malnourished women enrolled for extensive pelvic excision
of tumor mass [62]. Several associated radical exenterative
operations such as diaphragmatic peritonectomy or partial resection, subtotal liver, pancreatic, colon, and multiple bowel
segments resection and splenectomy are almost exclusively
performed by advanced skilled gynecologic oncology surgeons
for achieving complete cytoreduction even in a frozen pelvis.

Nevertheless, a significant percentage of patients who underwent debulking surgery are likely to experience minor or severe complications during the perioperative period. The most
frequently reported complications in ovarian malignancies after en-bloc resection of reproductive organs and colorectal
segments are postoperative febrile morbidity, hemorrhage, and
bothersome prolonged ileus. More rare but potentially critical
complications include leakage of anastomosis site, sutures
dehiscence or rectovaginal fistula, infection, cardiovascular,
renal, pulmonary, and thromboembolic events. All these severe complications increase postoperative mortality.
There are no consistent and conclusive data about complications after radical oophorectomy and en-bloc resection of
rectosigmoid for the frozen pelvis. However, retrospective
studies reported that patients who underwent radical oophorectomy and other extensive pelvic exenterations experience significant postoperative complications in 12% to 49% of cases.
Interestingly, the use of the current intensive postoperative
care protocols seems to reduce the operative mortality from
1.5% to 3.1% [52]. Aletti et al. [80] retrospectively reported
30-day morbidity and 3-month mortality rates of 18.4% and
4.5%, respectively, after ultraradical cytoreductive procedure
for advanced ovarian cancer in three different referral centers.
After applying a risk prediction model, the same authors detected risk of complication ranging from 4.5% to 54.3%, significantly influencing patients’ quality of life and general costs.
Patients needing extensive pelvic surgery are often malnourished. Therefore, total parenteral nutritional support might
be prescribed before and after the operations until restoring a
proper intestinal function. In this view, optimal preparation of
patients before surgery, minimizing preoperative dehydration,
and maintaining normovolemia together with an infusion of
balanced crystalloid as liquid support after intestinal operations
is recommended also during the postoperative period. Prolonged ileus after en bloc resection and rectosigmoidectomy
for advanced EOC occurs in 4.3–9.3% of cases like colorectal
surgery procedures. This frequent postoperative condition is
characterized by nausea and vomiting, need for reinsertion
of a nasogastric tube, inability to tolerate diet, absence or
delayed return of bowel sounds or flatus, distension of the
abdomen, and presence of signs of ileus on scan over seven
days [20]. In this view, an adequate perioperative nutritional
status and faster feeding after surgery in the absence of any
intraoperative contraindications are central for a significant
earlier recovery of intestinal function and faster tolerance of
regular diet. Hence, several scientific societies endorsed and
adopted protocols for early enteral and oral feeding according
to data that demonstrated low risks of postoperative infection
and no correlation with increased risk of anastomotic leakage
or dehiscence [81].
Generally, the prediction of postoperative risk-averse events
related to surgery is most challenging. Therefore, the management of complications starts with prevention and early identification of possible intraoperative risks that occurred during and
at the end of the procedure. Accurate check of bowel segments,
bladder integrity, hemostasis, and the inspection of other sites
of radical excision of cancer nodules are always mandatory.
Whereas the integrity of the bladder is generally simple; the
monitoring of the bowel anastomotic site is complex.
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After colon resection during radical pelvic surgery, one of
the most severe complications is the failure of the anastomosis and the consequent clinical anastomotic leakage. This
feared complication is identified as drainage of fecal liquid
or extravasations of anastomosis area and can be confirmed
with a CT scan and patient clinical symptoms. Also, the
clinical diagnosis of anastomotic leak significantly increases
morbidity and mortality rates and can negatively impact the
long-term functional outcomes. Interestingly, several data
from colorectal surgery reported that anastomotic leakage is
strongly related to intraoperative blood loss, need for transfusion, and prolonged operative time. Nevertheless, others
recommended that ileostomies be indicated for patients with
low (<6 cm from the anal verge) anastomosis [82]. The
inspection of proximal and distal doughnuts of the resected
colon and a test with trans-anal air insufflation assess the
security of the stapled colorectal anastomosis. The check
for possible bleeding in the anastomotic staple site can be
additionally performed rectal. The absence of tension at the
stapled colorectal anastomosis can ensure passing two fingers
underneath the sigmoid so that an end colostomy or rarely a
protective ileostomy must be confectioned if a reliable anastomosis is not feasible. The anastomosis site could be drained
using Jackson-Pratt or Robinson drains, and a drain can be
inserted via the anus in doubtful cases at the end of the surgery
[65]. The rationale of restoring the intestinal continuity after
rectosigmoidectomy as a part of extensive cytoreduction has
been largely argued in the past. The main concerns were
related to the perioperative conditions of patients who frequently are malnourished, experience bowel sub-obstruction
or obstruction, or have copious ascites. In the initial series
of radical oophorectomy with en-bloc rectosigmoidectomy in
high stages ovarian cancer, 12% to 59% of patients underwent a temporary or permanent bowel diversion. More recent
studies reported that primary colorectal anastomosis using an
automated stapling device resulted in 3.2% of anastomotic
dehiscence needing reintervention with colostomy even though
a large volume of ascites (≥1000 mL) was present in 71%
of cases. Others have described anastomotic leakage in 0–
8% of patients who underwent sigmoidectomy, and subsequent
both stapled and hand-sewn anastomosis for ovarian cancer patients. Other series reported an anastomosis dehiscence rate of
0.8 to 6.8% in patients who experienced rectosigmoidectomy
[83]. Interestingly, Bristow et al. [52] reported a 2.1% to
3.1% incidence of anastomotic leakage among patients with
high volume (≥500 mL) ascites. The critical analysis of
these data may advise that defecatory functionality can be
routinely conserved in patients who underwent this complex
multivisceral surgery and that preventive bowel diversion is
unnecessary in most cases. However, data from Mayo Clinic
reported an increased number of anastomosis dehiscences in
patients with multiple extensive intestinal resections, thus determining a delay in chemotherapy program with a decrease in
survival rate. Accordingly, a protective ostomy is not required
in routine cases but can be planned after multiple intestinal
resections, low anastomosis, or preceding radiation programs
as all these circumstances increase the risk of complications
in the anastomosis site [83]. Since blood loss reported among
cases of radical oophorectomy may range from 800 mL to 2900

mL, postoperative transfusion criteria are individualized and
determined independently by the gynecologic oncologist, pulmonologist, intensivists, and medical team [52]. The improvement of anesthesiologic and intensive care protocols and the
novel interventional radiology procedures allow the treatment
of most complications with good clinical outcomes. However,
these adverse events are often caused by rehospitalization
and reintervention, thus significantly affecting the quality of
life of oncologic patients and their familiars. Consequently,
comprehensive, and accurate counseling on the challenges and
consequences of hospitalization is an important integrative part
of oncologic care.

8. Conclusions
In many cases of primary ovarian cancer metastases extensively involve the cul-de-sac, pelvic peritoneum, rectosigmoid
colon, vagina, and uterus; generally, these structures are encased in tumor mass in the so-called “frozen pelvis”. The finding of inseparable pelvic organs in cases of advanced ovarian
cancer may predict a challenging operation and poor oncologic
outcome. In the past, radical oophorectomy surgery for advanced ovarian cancer was performed with a retroperitoneal
approach, but the rectosigmoid tumor was usually separately
excised, with a sigmoid resection performed. Biological and
histological data demonstrated a peculiar capacity of diffusion
and infiltration of EOC. When the tumor solely involves the
peritoneum on the surface of Douglas pouch, the retrograde
hysterectomy technique with en block excision of the peritoneum by Hudson can be used. Nevertheless, colorectal resection is mandatory if this procedure does not entirely remove
cancer from the anterior rectosigmoid wall. During the last
two decades, the technique of radical oophorectomy with enbloc resection of rectosigmoid for the frozen pelvis has gained
popularity, and different surgical steps have been standardized
to ease replication and used for teaching purposes. Moreover,
the reduction of bleeding and the oncologic effectiveness of
this cytoreductive procedure fit well together with the concept
of the complete multiorgan debulking required in advanced
ovarian cancer. In this view, the use of this standardized
radical surgery allows the safe and comprehensive removal of
all pelvic cancer in patients with advanced ovarian disease.
This manuscript is an extensive updated technical overview
from the pioneering series of our retired mentors to the current
evolving surgical breakthroughs. Nowadays, this complex exenterative surgery paradigm for the frozen pelvis in advanced
ovarian cancer is still changing because the innovative biological, genetic knowledge is continuously growing and evolving
parallel to the advanced perioperative, anesthesiologic, and
radiologic care. Therefore, this document offers an additional
tool in the portfolio of the young surgeons approaching this
challenging multiorgan surgery that could encompass multidisciplinary specialists in selected cases but is mostly dominated
by gynecologic oncologic surgeons.
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